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interfered with the prerogative of 
prince» to banish the .lew» from their 
terrltorle», although she h:t» never done 
till» hornelf, but, remaining, "ho guar
antee* thorn thoir religious rights. 
Against popular massacres she sternly 
lifted up her voice.

We see now how this portentous mis- 
apprehension has arisen. It comes of 
confounding the two senses of “ .low.

call the historian
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CHAIS VINestlé". Food will so strengthen on 
infant that it ran withstand the enerva
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ventive of Cholera Infantum. Your 
physician will recommend it.

What shall I do with my child next 
To what school shall ! send him ?

BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

These are important questions that 
being asked by the anxious parent 
during those days when the school-term 
about is to begin, and they must so 
got a practical answer.

Of course it is the ardent wish 
every good parent to give his child a 
thorough education, so that ho might 
riot only be tilted to cope with others in 
the race of life, but also to secure his 
eternal salvation. Both these objects 
must lie secured by any education that 
is worth the name. A school that does 
not either teach the child to road, 
write, and reckon well, or does not 

child's soul, is no

ceux IV.
I have several tines said that there 

Arc curt&in popular m instate men La whi< I»
1 conceive it my duty to interrupt the 
course of these palters in order to re
fute, whenever I meet with them in 
any author of note. “ Hero a little and 
there a little " scorns to bo the only 
way to deal with them.

of those fundamental and injuri
ous errors is the assumption that the 
Jewish religion is accounted by the 
Church nf Homo a heresy, over which, 
as over all heresies, she has jurisdic
tion iront tied, to punish it, and where 
allowed, oven with death, and that site 
has often done this, especially through 
the Spanish Inquisition.

No exposition of Catholic doctrine, 
and no authority, from tbu Caitou Law 
to Lloreiite and Henry C. L«a, and to 
the Nation, seems able to kill this 
blunder. It is continually appearing 
and reappearing even in publications as 
high in rank as the Spectator, it show* 
itself in Dr. Hodges' lectures, which, 
admirable in temper, conceived in the 
purest spirit of charity, are (always ex
cepting that on William the Silent and 
that on Loyola) largely one tissue ol 
misapprehensions. It appears in its 
grossest form in James Martineau, from 
whom Dr. Sehaff lamented to mo that 
ho had inadvertently copied it. it is 
declared to exist in the Jewish Encyc
lopedia, although hero it is not improb
able that the falsehood lies in the Chris
tian report. The .lews are not greatly 
given to denying their obligations to 
the Homan See, which the Christian Jew 
Ncandor has so amply sot forth, which 

Grand Sanhedrim of Paris recalled 
in 1801, and which I perceive 

of Cincinnati have not
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Neander a .low, as being of Jewish tie- 
scent, although ho became a baptized 
Christian. We call Lord Rothschild a 

because lie professes the Jewish 
in race a Saxon,
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gav ‘ to their Jewish subjects, not the 
option between baptism and burning, 
but l>etweeu baptism and exile. About 
100,000 accepted the latter alternative, 

The hundreds of

carefully train the 
school at all, and should never be pa
tronized, by a parent who is sincerely 
anxious for his child s welfare. Both 
these aims are essential to a good educa
tion. Neither the one nor the can be 
omitted without detriment to the child 
and culpable neglect on the part of the 
parent. The child's mind must be 
filled with knowledge, so that a child can 
earn a living for itself, and even 
particularly, its heart must be trained 
to virtue, so that it can do God's will 
in all
spontaneously 
The heart is like a field where, if we 
want to have a crop, we must sow the 
seed and let it germinate and grow to 
maturity. It is then only that

harvest. So in the child's heart

OUR FAVORITE DEVOTIONS. Devo
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Now the talk about the burning 
of Jews in Spain means simply that in 
three hundred years the Inquisition 
sentenced to death about .10,000 per
sons for heresy, and that most of these 
cases of heresy consisted in secret at
tempts to practice the Jewish religion 
within the Catholic Church. This, of 

neither Church nor State could 
allow. Men could not be both Jews 
and Christians. They could not luive 
the two opposite rights at once. Jud
aism without the Church was a licit 
religion. Judaism within the Church 
was a deadly here ty. By baptism 
men and women of Jewish descent had 
renounced, lor themselves and their 
jH.sterity, all Jewish rights and exemp
tions. Those ages knew nothing of any 
possibility of reacquiring them. Nor 
did they any more know of any right to 
compel the unbaptizod Jews, by fire or 
sword, to enter the Church. Even 
Luther’s furious zeal stopped short of 
this. Even Duns Scotus’ proposal, at 
least to take away the children of Jews, 
was not approved by the Church, and 
St. Thomas Aquinas has condemned 
such a thing as contrary to natural jus
tice and parental right.

Therefore this j>erpetual confusion 
of the word

i Highly renomme 
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I). D., Su dm 
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BIBLE HISTORY—Containing the most 
remarkable events of the Old and Now 
Testaments to whn h is added a cempen 
dinm of Church History. Used in the 
rvnarat - schools. Edited by Right Rev.
Richard Gilmore. D.D.. Bishop of Cley.* 
land. Illustra-ed. Approved by His 
Holiness Leo XIII . HD Eminence Car
dinal Gibbous, His Eminence Car 
dinal Manning His Eminence Cmlinal 
McCloskey, thirteen Archbist ops and 
sixteen Bishops, etc. Embracing three 
periods—from the birth rf Chris’ to the 
Fall of Rome, from the Fall of Romo to 
the "Ri formation."from the ‘ Reforma
tion ” to the present time. With an ap
pendix of tne Feasts of the Church.
Cloth..........................

CATHOLIC YOUTHS HYMN BUOK- 
By the Christian Brothers. Containing 
the Hymns of the Seasons at:d Festivals 

he Year and an < xtensive collection 
< f pacred melodies. To which are added 
an Easy Mas». Vespers. Motets for IT ne 
diction, a Gregorian Mass for the Dead 
Uuarto. half clo h. with mu-tic. - 

CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT COLN- 
trics Compared in Civilization, Popular 
Happiness. General Intelligence and 
Morality—A common argument against 
the Divinity of the Church Is: See its 
demoralizing influence on the civiliza
tion of Catholic countries. Father 
Young, the author, covers the whole 
held of social questions and completelj 
answers all such charges. The Now 
York Sun says: " Considering the s:ope 
of Father Young’s book and the extraor
dinary amount, of research requin d by

Knowing the things well, a good
parent cannot long hesitate where to tv re upon t he Catholic side that has been
his child. If he is within reach of a put forth in recent times.” Paper.
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the seeds of virtue must be sown and 
tenderly nourished and cured for. Only 
alter this has been done can we expect 
a harvest of Christian virtues in the 
child's soul.

This kind of an education that trains 
both soul and mind is only given nowa
days in the Christian school.

There are other schools that may 
train the child to read and write well, 
but they overlook the most important 
duty the child has—that is, the duty 
towards his God. They never instil 
into the child's heart sound principles 
of Christian morality. They teach him 
to bo smart, but not honest. They 
teach him to be clever, but not dutiful. 
They teach him external respectability, 
but say nothing of what is vastly 
important before Almighty God—inter
nal cleanliness of heart. '‘ Blessed are 

pure of heart, for they shall see

Ii:course.I w

the
to mind 
that the Jews 
forgotten to mention.

It has just shot up again out oi the 
ground before me in a bright, interest
ing, and otherwise apparently very ac
curate w, rk, " The Christian Recovery 
Of Spain," by Henry Kdward Watts. 
The author, who seems thoroughly at 
home in history, and who writes with
out either prejudice or virulence, ap
pears never to have thought it ueediul 
to consult theological sources In a mat
ter concerning the doctrine and discip
line of the Catholic Church. If bo were 
writing controversially, lie would, liko 
Protestants generally, have at least 
consulted Catholic theology enough to 
misrepresent it, but he lias not done 
even this. He plumps right into the 
lalschood in all the cheerful innocence 
of naive ignorance. , .

Let me remark first, although tins is 
that Mr. Walts, writ-
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“Jew” must lie perpetually combated, 
for it leads to the most bewildering and 
pernicious results. But above all, the 
statement, recently and placidly made 
in the S|ieetator, that in Catholic 
Kurope, until lately, the profession of 
the Jewish religion has been punish
able by I ho stake, is, in a (icriodical of 
so high a standing, beyond all excuse. 
Wo may almost say that su -h unintelli- 

combines the dull obstinacy of
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a minor matter, 
ing about Spain, does not even know 
what Lho Spanish Inquisition is. 
Everything historical Watts secs 
the clear nets of an Andalusian sky, but 
matters theological he can not get into 
his head at all, or else he has never 
taken the trouble. Ilis blunder is the 
exact opposite to that of the Methodist 
William Rule, in his History of the 
Inquisition. Unie knows I’erfectly well 
the nature of the Spanish Inquisition, 
although lie often finds it convenient, 
for the purposes of his sullen virulence, 

distort his knowledge.
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to suppress or
But ho imagines the Inquisition to a hash on 
have been set up in Spain by the mere 
will of Ferdinand, and Isabella’s assent During the summer months a rash
to have been patiently solicited only 0f^0U appears on the face, neck and 
out of courtesy, as having brought her |)()jy (q babies and small children which 
husband his chief kingdom, of which is faille to alarm the careful mother. 
Rule fancies her thenceforward simply jt lA auo to tlie excessive heat, and, 
the queen-consort. On the other hand whij0 not dangerous, is the cause of 
Watts, like Froscott, points out that in Inmql sulToring. Immediate relief is 
Castile, Isabella was the sole source of giv,.n by dusting the eruption liberally 
authority, and her husband entirely witt, Baby’s Own Powder, which may 
sulx-rdinate, losing the very title of be had at any druggist’s, but to cure 
“ King of Castile ” as soon as she died, tll() trouble a medicine must be given
which even in liis subsefjuent regency thafc wm cool the blood of the little
for his mad daughter Joanna he never HUffePCr. Baby's Own Tablets will be 
ventured to resume outright. found a positive blessing in such cases

Watts says that the Inquisition was ami will soon restore the clearness and 
set up in Castile in 1 181, having long beauty of baby’s skin. Mrs. Clifton 
subsisted in Aragon. Now the Spanish Cuyler, ot Kincardine, Ont., says : My 
Inquisition xvas entirely different from |,ai,y j,.ui n rash break nut on her face 

old Dominican Inquisition of ami :,ll over her liiafy. I gave h.-r
Aragon. This, having of course, like medicine, but the eruption never left
the Holy (Mice in every form, no auth- jlor untU I gave her Baby’s Own Tali- 
ority over Jews and Moors, seems to )nta_ IUi(t after using thorn a short time 
have fiail little to do ..ft.-i Manicfia-isni j-nt) rash entirely disappeared, 
was rootl'd out, and to have vegetated given her the Tablets for conatipa-
o„ very comfortably to general content- yon with the beat of results : they act 
ment. On the contrary, the new Insti- guntly but promptly, and always make 
Into, so suspicions and eager, was a baby quiet and restful. I think the 
wholly different thing and utterly hate- -j'ablets a splendid medicine for young 
ful to tlie Aragonese, who murdered | children." Baby’s Own Tablets may 
tlie first Grand inquisitor sent them, py had from all druggists at 2.i cents 
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Tony Byder‘s celebrated troupe of Performing Monkeys 
cens ions, a parachute drop from a parachute, and the best Gymnasts, 
Aerial Artists and Acrobats to bo had. Fireworks each evening, con
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Devotion to Mary.
We read in St. Bernard that devotion 

to the Mother of God is the most cer
tain sign that we 
salvation. And the Blessed Alanus, 
speaking of the “ Hail Mary,” says 
tiiat ho who often invokes the Virgin 
with this angelic salutation has a very 
certain sign of predestination. And 
again, he says of perseverance in the 
daily recitation of the holy Rosary : 
“Let. it be to thee a most probable sign 
0( eternal salvation, if thou dost per- 
soveringly honor the Blessed \ irgin by 
daily reciting her Rosary.”—St. Al- 
phonsus Liguori.
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IFF, OF CHRIST. - Father Elliott’s 
•* Lifo of Christ “ is just out. It is one of 
tho moat notable books th 
published cf late years. Among the var 
ioue Lives of Christ It is unique for many 
reasons. Tho author is wtli know as an 
eminent Paulist missionary, havieg 
given missions all over this country for 
the last thirty years. Ho is an author cf 
high repute, and this, his latest work, 
does full justice to his literary ability.
It is a volume of 800 pages, profusely il
lustrated with over a thou«and illustra
tions There can be no more valuable 
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has created a groat demand for his pictures and ours are so cheap at 15c t hat, everyone 
»hnw one to will buy one. Don't miss this chance but drop us a Post) Card at once

oto Art Co., Dept. 511, Toronto^
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flectio
Thought for To-day.

Remember that our Lord loves you 
with a degree of love with which you 
have nothing to make a comparison, 
and is more anxious to make you happy 
than you even are yourself to be so. 
When yon are weary, then, do not 
think the time lost which you spend 

with nothing to say. if your eyes 
Father

as wo
A^. Watts says that when the Inquisi

tion was sot up notice was given by tin* 
to a certain
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KEWMAN ON THE PAPACY.
I Hi adjusting screw, aKing and Queen that up 

term, time would be given 
who were infected with heresy ditto
ing heresy as meaning “ non-acceptance 
of the Catholic faith,” a portentous 

to reconcile themselves to

“In tho midst of our dilticultiosM 
have one ground of hope, just one stay, 
but, as I think, a sufficient one, which 

in the stead of ail other ar- 
whatever, which hardens me 

me if

for those

serves me 
gument
against criticism, which supports 
1 begin to despond, and to which l ever 

round when the question of the

are on 
Dignam, S. J.

mistake,
tho Church, on pain, beyond that term, 
of being burnt alive. Accordingly, 
says he, many thousands of Jews were 
reconciled, and two thousand, being 
obstinate, wore burnt alive.

Now here wo see that he imagines the 
Catholic Kings to have given tho Jews 
the option between baptism and ourn- 
ing. Of course they never dreamt sin-h 
a thing. They knew that to do it 
would bring them both under the ban 
of the Church. Tho Canon Law ex
communicates every one who shall, not 
to say murder, but even molest a Jew 
in the exercise of his religion. There
fore, as history shows, and Moron to, 
llefele, and Lea point out, the Inquisi
tion, in neither its elders not its later 
forms, ever summoned Jews or Moors 

for their religion. Any in

His wounded heart
Address The l’h

come . . . .
possililo and the expedient is brought 
into discussion. It is tho decision of

W:yL PRIESTS' HEW mmTo be an Apostle.
There are a number of hearts in the 

world that are hard towards God as 
iron and steel. He must have furnaces 
of love in which to melt them. To 
be an apostle, a saviour of souls is the 
only thing worth living for. What a 
Mossing it is when God sends us souls 
to save !

Agents Wanted. 5ikon, it
seems

the Holy See, St. Rotor has spt 
is he who has enjoined that which 
to us so unpromising. He has spoken 
and has a claim on us to trust him. He 
is no recluse, no solitary student, no 
dreamer about the past, no dot* r upon the 
dead and gone,no projector of the vision- 

Ho for eight hundred years has

w In this 
<-rant in 
War fail

THE POPE IS DEADhe Greater Convex 
Cl.KRGV IN THE Al>

Sacraments and

IENCE OK THK 
MINISTRATION 

V AUIOUS
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__ The beautiful Prospcc-
^ Nv tus cf the OlTici.il
\ V authorized Life of Fv; c 

hA ABH Leo, liy h’s private S1 - 
cretary, Mgi O’Reiily. 
is ready. Written 1 y 

HlH special comma: d of Tl 
Holiness, J he c 1 ly 

1 nwn* Ixx-k recogni.1' 1 bv
.CïVî}^lfcl^Cathi'lic t i.un h. Inti r

Prelates and Priests unite 
this book to Catholics and Protestants as t: e 
only authorized and true story ot this y- t 
man. Publi-.bed in K:\gli h and T t' • 
llig Book. Magnificently Illustrated, t heap. 
Sells like a whirlwind. Experience not ty 1 1 
sary. Biggest commission. Credit g-vea.
L BRAdYcY-CAHHETSOH CO. LTD., BRMTF0CD

TESTAMENT - TranBlaLcd 
Latin VulKate. Diligently 

compared with the original Grei k ana 
first published bv tho English College at 
Hheims, A. 1). 1582 With annotations, 
references, and an historical and chron
ological index. Rearing tho imprimatur 
of Cardinal Vaughan. Printed on good 
paper, with clear type. Cloth, limp post 
paid.................................. ............................................ 25
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Compiled from authentic source*, 
with the approbation of His Emin 
nal Gibbous Size 42x26; 1 of an 
.38 pages ; largo type : seal bindi 

India paper ; thumb index.
Price 73 ct*. Post Paid 

For sale at. The Catholic Record Office. 
London, Ont.

rg: Pary.
lived in the world ; ho has seen all for

ints encountered all ;ul- 
has shaped him- 

all emergencies, ll ever 
earth that.

F
k-v.-v; tunes ho 

versaries, ho 
self for
ever there was a power on 
had an eye for the times, who has con
fined himself to the practicable, and has 
been happy in his anticipations, whose 
words have been facts, and whoso com
mands prophecies, such is he in the 
history of ages, who sits from genera
tion to generation in tho Chair of tho 
Apostles, as the Vicar of Christ, and 
tho Doctor of His Church.”

UPB m TOBICCO MBITS . . .
‘-•'WStte- Fïs’Hisfvrarïss'e

oronooB as to Dr. McTaggar! s profu»»ion- pRVP xiartakcn lies like lead in their stomachs, 
nding and personal integrity permit tod ijoftdachc. depression, a smothering feeling

follow One so (iffiictod is unfit for business or 
work nf any kind. In this condition Parme 
lee’s Vegetable Pills will bring relief. They 
will assist the assimilation of the ailnu nt. and 

cording to direction will roa-ore healthy

m in reo'mmcm
the

A lady writes : “ I was enabled, to 
the corn-», root and branch, by the use 
loway’s Corn Cure.” O hera who have tried it 
have tho same experience.

remove 
of llol-

K.'fto unswor
quisitor who boil done this woubl him
self have fallen out of tho Church. 
Tlie Church lias jurisdiction over heresy 
and schism with her bounds, but over 
the professors of alien religious she pro 
tends to n > authority whatever.

For instance, let two men agree in 
maintaining eternal life to rest 
keeping the law of Moses. Let one be 
baptized, the other unbaptizod. Then 
the former is a heretic. The latter is 
simplv .low. The former is judged by 
the Church. The latter is assured by

b>Hlr W. It. Meredith, Chief Justice, 
lion. Cl. W. Hess Premier of Ontario.
Ki-v. John Pulls. 1). II . Victoria College 
Kov. William Caven, 1) l).. Knox College. 
Bov Father Pcofy. President of St. Michael's

1 'night' Hew A°'9wi-atman, Bishop of Toronto 
Hon. Thomas Coffey, Sonnier, Catholic 

lxindon.

1 àSHs.-f It is hard to personate and act a 
long, for where the truth is not at 
nature will always be endeavoring to return, 
and will poep out and betray heraelf one time 
o - other.

P‘ 
<• b■ h

used acco
digestion. „

,)%Jfr!mKdreïfknew0n,.orfh12pnG.,slicS^ -Wnen^aipifèd'™ Shy hy'brùk rebblïî. A UAUGI1TKB OF NBW FRANCK. 
Fhnrmisnlv ruliahl,( for theoureof choler.. Dr Thomas Kclcetric Oil opens th- pon s and by marv catkerink OROWLBY.

W mnflrlmrfa i n t it îsjust t he mu ni« inn that induces coughing and will euro affections of account of tho gallant amn»tr»li4
win ™ ur e you. Try 'a ÿe hronciuatMh.amid re.pir.te. y organs, celery on th.Gt-JreM Beaul.tn.fj
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ÉS m Rkcohd,

Dr. MeTaggart's vegetable 
liquor and tobacco habite ar 
lm xpensive homo treatments 
injections ; no publicity ; no ic 

1 business, and a oerutinty of 
• vlou or oorreapondenoe invited»

Our Lord calls us to Him, calls us 
Ho buis us

for the

No hypodermic 
lose of time from 
cure. Consulta-

remedies fc 
e healthful.by our namo, ono by ono. 

take Him to our hearts as the nearest 
and dearest of our friends, Who aloiu> 
can stand by us when all others fail*
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